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ABSTRACT 
This study aimed to investigate whether high peak ground reaction forces and high 
average loading rates are necessary to bowl fast.  Kinematic and kinetic bowling data 
were collected for 20 elite male fast bowlers.  A moderate non-significant correlation was 
found between ball speed and peak vertical ground reaction force with faster bowlers 
tending to have lower peak vertical ground reaction force (r = -0.364, P = 0.114).  Faster 
ball speeds were correlated with both lower average vertical and lower average horizontal 
loading rates (r = -0.452, P = 0.046 and r = -0.484, P = 0.031 respectively).  A larger 
horizontal (braking) impulse was associated with a faster ball speed (r = 0.574, P = 0.008) 
and a larger plant angle of the front leg (measured from the vertical) at front foot contact 
was associated with a larger horizontal impulse (r = 0.706, P = 0.001).  These findings 
suggest that there does not necessarily need to be a trade-off between maximum ball 
release speed and the forces exerted on fast bowlers (peak ground reaction forces and 
average loading rates).  Furthermore, it appears that one of the key determinants of ball 
speed is the horizontal impulse generated at the ground over the period from front foot 
contact until ball release.     
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INTRODUCTION  

Within many sporting activities, techniques that maximise performance cause 
larger forces and loading rates (Weyand et al., 2000) to be exerted on the body, 
potentially increasing the likelihood of injury (in the context of fast bowling, 
maximising performance can be considered as delivering the ball as fast as possible 
in the desired direction).  In cricket fast bowling it has been suggested that bowlers 
who release the ball at faster speeds experience higher peak ground reaction forces 
and loading rates (Portus et al., 2004).  Professional cricket is generally considered a 
moderate risk sport with overall injury prevalence of approximately 10%, however 
one particular player type, fast bowlers, have injury prevalence exceeding 18%, a 
rate comparable to contact sports such as Rugby Union and Australian Football 
(Orchard et al., 2010).  Fast bowler lumbar stress fracture is the single diagnosis that 
results in the most lost playing time (Orchard et al., 2006).  These injuries occur 
predominantly on the opposite (non-dominant) side to the bowling arm (Gregory et 
al., 2004; Ranson et al., 2005; Ranson et al., 2010) with the highest ground reaction 
forces in cricket fast bowling occurring during front foot contact (Hurrion et al., 2000).  
Previous researchers have suggested that large peak ground reaction forces during 
the early part of the front foot contact phase could be a major cause of lower back 
injuries in fast bowlers (Bartlett et al., 1996; Ranson et al., 2008).  These high peak 
forces coincide with lower trunk movements (lower trunk extension, contralateral 
side-flexion and ipsilateral rotation) known to produce high contralateral facet joint 
contact forces (Burnett et al., 2008; Ranson et al., 2008).  A fundamental issue to 
address, therefore, is whether these high peak ground reaction forces are 
unavoidable if a bowler is to generate high ball release speeds.  

Various researchers have investigated the relationship between technique and 
ball release speed (Davis and Blanksby, 1976; Elliott et al., 1986; Bartlett et al., 1996; 
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Glazier et al., 2000; Burden and Bartlett, 1990; Wormgoor et al., 2010), in particular, 
it has recently been demonstrated that ball speed is closely linked to a small number 
of technique factors.  In a group of 20 elite fast bowlers, the faster bowlers in the 
group tended to have a quicker run-up, maintained a straighter knee throughout the 
front foot contact phase, had more upper trunk flexion between front foot contact and 
ball release, and delayed the onset of bowling arm circumduction.  This relationship 
explained 74% of the variation in ball speed across the group of 20 bowlers 
(Worthington et al., 2013a).  Lower peak forces and longer times to peak force during 
front foot contact in both horizontal and vertical directions have been associated with; 
a heel strike technique (where the heel is the first part of the foot to contact the 
ground), and a larger plant angle (angle between the downwards vertical and the hip 
to ankle line) (Worthington et al., 2013b).  However, the link between ball speed and 
ground reaction forces is not clear, with few studies addressing this issue directly. 

In a group of 42 high performance male fast bowlers, Portus et al. (2004) found 
the faster bowlers had higher peak horizontal ground reaction forces and higher 
average loading rates (peak force divided by time from front foot contact to peak 
force) than slower bowlers.  It has been suggested that bowlers should use a ‘flexor-
extender’ technique, whereby their front knee initially flexes at front foot impact 
before extending prior to ball release.  They suggested this may dissipate ground 
reaction forces during the early part of the front foot contact phase whilst maximising 
ball release speed (Bartlett et al., 1996).  However, Worthington et al. (2013b) 
observed no significant difference in either peak vertical or peak horizontal ground 
reaction force when bowlers were classified according to Portus’s front knee 
classification system (Portus et al., 2004).  Although there has been a substantial 
amount of research on fast bowling biomechanics, it remains unclear whether 
achieving fast ball release speeds requires bowlers to be exposed to potentially 
injurious high ground reaction forces.  The aim of this study was to investigate 
whether the fastest bowlers sustained the highest front foot ground reaction forces 
during the delivery stride of cricket fast bowling.    

 
METHODS 

Twenty elite male fast bowlers (mean ± standard deviation: age 20.1 ± 2.6 
years; height 1.88 ± 0.08 m; body mass 81.5 ± 7.1 kg) performed six maximum 
velocity deliveries of good length and direction, using their full-length run-up in an 
indoor practice facility.  All bowlers were members of the England and Wales Cricket 
Board elite fast bowling group, being either current England bowlers or identified as 
likely to play for England within the next 3-5 years, and were deemed fit to bowl by 
their Team Physiotherapist.  Kinematic data were collected using an 18 camera (M2 
MCam) Vicon Motion Analysis System (OMG Plc., Oxford, UK) operating at 300 Hz.  
Ground reaction forces were measured using a Kistler force plate (1008 Hz, 900 x 
600 mm, Type 9287B, Winterthur, Switzerland) during the front foot contact phase of 
the bowling action.  The force plate was built into the indoor testing facility and had a 
layer of artificial grass (25 mm) on its surface.  The testing procedures were 
explained to each participant in accordance with Loughborough University ethical 
guidelines and an informed consent form was signed.  All participants conducted a 
thorough self-selected warm-up prior to commencing data collection. 

Forty-seven 14 mm retro-reflective markers were attached to each participant, 
positioned over bony landmarks in accordance with a full-body marker set developed 
specifically for the analysis of fast bowlers’ techniques (Figure 1, Worthington et al., 
2013a). 
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Figure 1.  Marker locations. 
 

An additional marker, in the form of a 15 x 15 mm patch of 3M Scotch-Lite 
reflective tape, was attached to the ball.  Anthropometric measurements were taken 
in accordance with the geometric model of Yeadon (1990).  This enabled the position 
of the centre of mass of each bowler to be calculated throughout the bowling action.  

Three trials were selected for each bowler, identified as maximal velocity 
deliveries with minimal marker loss.  These trials were 3D reconstructed, manually 
labelled and analysed in Vicon’s Workstation and BodyBuilder software (OMG Plc., 
Oxford, UK).  The instants of back foot contact, and front foot contact were identified 
using the tracked marker positions on the feet.  Ground contact was defined to be the 
first frame in which the motion of the markers on the foot were visually observed to 
change due to contact with the ground.  Ball release was defined as the first frame in 
which the distance between the ball marker and the mid-point of the wrist markers 
increased by more than 20 mm relative to the distance in the previous image 
(Worthington et al., 2013a).  All marker trajectories were filtered using a fourth-order 
low pass Butterworth filter (double pass) with a cut-off frequency of 30 Hz 
(determined using a residual analysis, Winter, 1990).   

The ankle, knee, shoulder, elbow and wrist joint centres were determined using 
a pair of markers placed across each joint, with their mid-point corresponding to the 
joint centre (Ranson et al., 2008).  The hip joint centres were calculated from markers 
placed over the left and right anterior superior iliac spine the left and right posterior 
superior iliac spine, and leg length (Davis et al., 1991).  The upper and lower trunk 
motions were tracked using the four markers on the pelvis in addition to markers 
placed over the proximal (caudal) and distal (cephalad) ends of the sternum as well 
as the spinous processes of L1, T10 and C7 (Ranson et al., 2008).   

Local reference frames describing a three-dimensional 18 segment full-body 
representation of a bowler were defined.  These consisted of: head and neck; upper 
trunk; lower trunk; pelvis; 2 x humerus; 2 x radius; 2 x hand; 2 x femur; 2 x tibia; and 
2 x two-segment foot.  These local reference frames were defined using three 
markers on the segment itself, enabling segment orientations and joint angles to be 
calculated.  The origins were located at the lower joint centre of the segment, when 
standing in the anatomical position.  The z-axis pointed upwards along the 
longitudinal axis of the segment, the x-axis pointed to the participants’ right (flexion-
extension axis of the joint) and the y-axis pointed forwards.  Similarly, a global 
coordinate system was defined with the y-axis pointing down the wicket, the x-axis 
pointing to the right and the z-axis along the upwards vertical (Worthington et al., 
2013a).  Joint angles were calculated as Cardan angles, defining the rotation applied 
to the parent coordinate system (proximal segment) to bring it into coincidence with 
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the coordinate system of the child segment (distal segment). Rotation angles were 
calculated using an xyz sequence - corresponding to flexion-extension, abduction-
adduction, and longitudinal rotation, respectively (Worthington et al., 2013a).   

Six kinetic parameters were calculated for each bowling trial and their 
correlation with ball speed assessed.  These parameters were: peak forces in the 
vertical and horizontal (braking) directions; average loading rates in both the vertical 
and horizontal directions; and the vertical and horizontal impulse between front foot 
contact and ball release.  Peak forces, average loading rates and impulses were all 
normalised using the bowlers’ body weight.  Average loading rates were calculated 
as the peak force divided by the time from initial foot contact to the time of peak force 
(Hurrion et al., 2000).   

In order to further understand the observed relationships, the kinetic variables 
that were significantly correlated with ball speed in this study were then correlated 
against key kinematic parameters that had been identified by previous studies. Four 
kinematic parameters that have previously been linked with ball speed (run-up 
speed, knee angle at ball release, upper trunk flexion (angle change from front foot 
contact until ball release) and shoulder angle at front foot contact; see Worthington et 
al., 2013a for further details), and three parameters that have been linked to peak 
ground reaction forces and time to peak force during front foot contact (plant angle at 
front foot contact, foot angle at front foot contact and knee flexion from front foot 
contact to ball release; Worthington et al., 2013b) were chosen for this further 
analysis.   

The horizontal run-up speed was calculated as the mean mass centre velocity 
over a period of 0.060 s immediately prior to the instant of back foot contact.  Ball 
release speed was calculated in a similar way, using the motion of the ball marker 
during a period of 0.033 s from the instant of ball release along with constant 
acceleration equations to calculate the vertical velocity of the ball.  Angles describing 
the front knee (straight = 180°, flexed < 180°), upper trunk (straight = 0°, flexed < 0°) 
and shoulder (anatomical position = 0°, greater than 180° corresponds to flexed 
behind the line of the trunk) corresponded to the anatomical flexion / extension angle 
of the joint.  The foot angle at front foot contact was calculated as the angle between 
the global y-axis (horizontal line pointing down the wicket) and a line joining a 
projection of the ankle and MTP joint centres onto the global vertical yz plane 
(Worthington et al., 2013b).  A positive foot angle corresponds to a ‘heel strike’ at 
front foot contact and a negative foot angle corresponds to a ‘forefoot strike’ at front 
foot contact.  The two-dimensional plant angle at front foot contact was calculated as 
the angle between the downwards vertical and a line joining a projection of the front 
hip and ankle joint centres onto the global vertical (yz) plane (Worthington et al., 
2013b).   

All statistical analyses were performed within Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences v.17 (SPSS Corporation, USA).  The variation observed in each parameter 
(seven kinematic parameters and six kinetic parameters per bowler) was investigated 
using an analysis of variance to compare the between bowler variation with the 
between-trial variability.  The relative size of the standard deviation of the between-
trial variability compared to the between bowler variability (standard deviation of the 
observations) ranged from 14 – 41% (mean 24%) for the parameters calculated in 
this study, corresponding to an intra-class correlation coefficient of 0.85 – 0.98 (mean 
0.94).  As there was good between-trial repeatability for all parameters, the three 
trials analysed were averaged to provide representative data for each bowler.  All 
correlations were assessed using a two-tailed Pearson’s product moment coefficient 
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and were deemed to be significant for P < 0.05.  The underpinning assumptions of 
this statistical test were assessed and no evidence was found to indicate that they 
had been violated. 
 
RESULTS 

Relatively large variations in the six kinetic parameters were observed between 
bowlers, with the largest variation found in the average vertical loading rate where the 
highest value for the mean vertical loading rate was 10 times higher than the lowest 
value of the mean vertical loading rate (Table 1).  Less variation was found in the 
kinematic variables (Table 2). 

 
Table 1.  Range, mean and standard deviation of the six kinetic parameters used in the study; peak 
force, average loading rate and impulse in both horizontal and vertical directions. 

kinetic variable range mean ± SD 

peak vertical force (BW) 3.99 – 8.63 6.72 ± 1.42 
peak horizontal force (BW) 2.55 – 6.05 4.47 ± 0.75 
average vertical loading rate (BW.s-1) 85.74 – 892.44 309.47 ± 219.49 
average horizontal loading rate (BW.s-1) 55.16 – 282.12 153.88 ± 55.63 
vertical impulse (BW.s) 0.081 – 0.225 0.174 ± 0.031 
horizontal impulse (BW.s) 0.088 – 0.207 0.155 ± 0.034 

 

Table 2. Range, mean and standard deviation of the seven kinematic parameters used in this study 
and ball release speed 

kinematic parameter range mean ± SD 

ball release speed (m.s-1) 32.80 – 39.72 34.94 ± 1.67 
run-up speed (m.s-1) 4.77 – 6.76 5.79 ± 0.58 
knee angle at BR (°)  120 – 186 167 ± 19 
upper trunk flexion: FFC to BR (°) 11 – 51 31 ± 8 
shoulder angle at FFC (°) 288 – 365 331 ± 22 
plant angle at FFC (°) 27 – 43 36 ± 4 
foot angle at FFC (°) -31 – 11 -8 ± 13 
knee flexion: FFC to BR (°) 0 - 45 17 ± 11 

 Note:  FFC front foot contact, BR ball release 

Ball speed was significantly correlated with three of the six kinetic parameters 
(Table 3).  An increase in ball speed (relationship across the group of 20 bowlers) 
was significantly correlated with lower average loading rates both vertically (Figure 
2a) and horizontally (Figure 2b) and a larger horizontal impulse during the period 
from front foot contact until ball release (Figure 2c).  A moderate non-significant 
correlation was also observed between ball release speed and peak vertical ground 
reaction force, with faster bowlers tending to have lower peak vertical forces (Table 
3). 
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Figure 2.  Relationship between ball speed and a. average vertical loading rate (front foot contact to 

peak force), b. average horizontal loading rate (front foot contact to peak force), and c. 
horizontal (braking) impulse (front foot contact to ball release).  Raw data and regression 
line shown, see Table 3 for details. 

 
Table 3.  Correlations between ball release speed and kinetic parameters 

  95% confidence 
intervals 

 

 r lower 
bound 

upper 
bound 

P 

ball release speed 
peak vertical force 

 
-0.364 

 
-0.771 

 
0.313 

 
0.114 

peak horizontal force 0.078 -0.480 0.692 0.745 
average vertical loading rate -0.452 -0.666 -0.137 0.046* 
average horizontal loading rate -0.484 -0.793 0.117 0.031* 
vertical impulse 0.112 -0.390 0.722 0.637 
horizontal impulse 0.574 0.482 0.686 0.008* 

* significant correlation, P < 0.05 
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The three kinetic parameters that were significantly correlated with ball speed 
were also each significantly correlated with at least one of the kinematic parameters 
calculated (Table 4).  A larger horizontal impulse was positively correlated with a 
larger plant angle (Figure 3; front leg planted further in front of the line of the body) 
and moderately positively correlated with a larger shoulder angle at front foot contact 
(bowling arm further flexed behind the line of the trunk at front foot contact).  Both 
average vertical loading rate and average horizontal loading rate were negatively 
correlated with the foot angle at front foot contact.  In addition average vertical 
loading rate was negatively correlated with the amount of trunk flexion between front 
foot contact and ball release while average horizontal loading rate was moderately 
negatively correlated with amount of trunk flexion between front foot contact and ball 
release (Table 4). 

 

 
Figure 3.  Relationship between plant angle at front foot contact and horizontal impulse (front foot 

contact to ball release).  Raw data and regression line shown, see Table 4 for details. 
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Table 4.  Correlations between ball release speed, average vertical loading rate, average horizontal loading 
rate, horizontal impulse and the parameters describing the kinematics of bowling technique 

  95% confidence 
intervals 

 

 r lower 
bound 

upper 
bound 

P 

ball release speed     
run-up speed 0.499 0.057 0.766 0.025* 
knee angle at BR  0.492 0.006 0.792 0.027* 
upper trunk flexion: FFC to BR 0.251 -0.090 0.601 0.287 
shoulder angle at FFC 0.404 -0.091 0.693 0.077 
plant angle at FFC 0.522 0.063 0.785 0.018* 
foot angle at FFC 0.411 -0.096 0.755 0.072 
knee flexion: FFC to BR -0.247 -0.560 0.154 0.294 

average vertical loading rate     
run-up speed -0.237 -0.646 0.127 0.314 
knee angle at BR  -0.159 -0.549 0.237 0.502 
upper trunk flexion: FFC to BR -0.459 -0.785 -0.057 0.042* 
shoulder angle at FFC -0.069 -0.361 0.303 0.771 
plant angle at FFC -0.325 -0.687 0.264 0.163 
foot angle at FFC -0.554 -0.799 -0.362 0.011* 
knee flexion: FFC to BR 0.046 -0.394 0.435 0.849 

average horizontal loading rate     
run-up speed -0.171 -0.675 0.330 0.470 
knee angle at BR  -0.108 -0.572 0.384 0.650 
upper trunk flexion: FFC to BR -0.415 -0.774 -0.004 0.069 
shoulder angle at FFC -0.204 -0.636 0.343 0.389 
plant angle at FFC -0.266 -0.626 0.292 0.257 
foot angle at FFC -0.689 -0.901 -0.419 0.001* 
knee flexion: FFC to BR -0.034 -0.514 0.488 0.885 

horizontal impulse     
run-up speed 0.363 -0.103 0.721 0.115 
knee angle at BR  0.348 0.031 0.656 0.133 
upper trunk flexion: FFC to BR 0.224 -0.310 0.683 0.343 
shoulder angle at FFC 0.387 -0.009 0.722 0.092 
plant angle at FFC 0.706 0.478 0.881 0.001* 
foot angle at FFC 0.156 -0.301 0.594 0.512 
knee flexion: FFC to BR -0.183 -0.544 0.235 0.441 

* significant correlation, P < 0.05, FFC front foot contact, BR ball release 

 
 

DISCUSSION 
This study has found that there is not a significant relationship between ball 

speed and peak ground reaction forces, therefore the faster bowlers in the group did 
not necessarily have the highest ground reaction forces acting on their bodies during 
front foot contact.  Instead it would appear that having a large breaking impulse 
during front foot contact is key to bowling fast.  An ‘ideal’ fast bowling technique could 
be thought of as one that enables the bowler to release the ball as quickly as 
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possible, whilst retaining accuracy and minimising potentially injurious forces.  It has 
previously been suggested that there is a trade-off between ball release speed and 
ground reaction forces, with the fastest bowlers experiencing the highest peak forces 
and loading rates (Portus et al., 2004).  The results of the current study contradict 
previous findings with significant negative correlations being observed between ball 
release speed and loading rates both vertically and horizontally.     

It has previously been suggested that bowlers should use a ‘flexor-extender’ 
technique (Bartlett et al., 1996).  In this study with only small sample sizes in the 
different knee classifications (9 flexor-extender, 6 flexor, 3 extender and 2 constant 
brace; Worthington et al., 2013b) it was not possible to make definitive statements 
about the possible link to ball speed.  Furthermore, the overall amount of knee flexion 
between front foot contact and ball release was not correlated with ball speed or any 
of the kinetic variables (Table 4), while knee angle at ball release was correlated with 
ball speed (Table 4).  Clearly the angle changes of the front knee during front foot 
contact are important to fast bowling, however further work, potentially using methods 
such as simulation modelling is required to gain detailed understanding of the 
relationship between knee kinematics and ball speed.  The results of the current 
study suggest that it is the horizontal impulse (between front foot contact and ball 
release) that is the key kinetic parameter determining ball speed, with larger 
horizontal impulse being associated with higher release speeds (Table 3).   

Horizontal impulse had the strongest correlation with ball speed, singlehandedly 
explaining 33% of the variation in ball speed (Table 3, Figure 2c).  Horizontal impulse 
was also strongly correlated with plant angle at front foot contact (50% of the 
variation in impulse was explained by the value of the plant angle at front foot 
contact, Table 4; Figure 3).  Interpreting this result in light of the previously reported 
association between faster ball release speeds and a quicker run-up (Worthington et 
al., 2013a; Table 4) gives an indication of the mechanics underlying the fast bowling 
action.  By running up faster, a bowler has more linear momentum which 
corresponds to more angular momentum about the front foot.  At front foot contact 
the foot stops moving and the body rotates about the foot.  With more angular 
momentum the body rotates faster and this produces a faster linear velocity of the 
hand and ball at release.  Furthermore, it is important to note that there will be an 
optimum run-up and inter-joint coordination pattern for a particular bowler beyond 
which the bowler will not be able to bowl as effectively.  In the future, it is expected 
that theoretical models will be able to explain this relationship in more detail.  The 
correlation between plant angle and release speed suggests that by adopting a large 
plant angle at front foot contact (creating a longer stride length), bowlers are able to 
convert more of the momentum generated during their run-up into ball speed.  This 
mechanism is further supported by the observed link between plant angle and 
horizontal impulse; bowlers with a larger plant angle typically generate a larger 
horizontal impulse.  Hence, the quickest bowlers do not necessarily require the 
highest horizontal (or vertical) ground reaction forces, with horizontal impulse 
appearing to be the most important factor.   

The significant negative correlations between horizontal / vertical loading rates 
and ball release speed (Table 3; Figure 2a and 1b) indicate that rapid increases in 
ground reaction forces are not necessary to bowl fast.  This implies that larger 
horizontal (braking) impulses are produced through a longer contact time over which 
the ground reaction force acts to produce the impulse.  Horizontal and vertical 
loading rates were both significantly correlated with initial foot angle suggesting that a 
heel strike technique reduces peak loading rates.  The reasons behind the significant 
correlation between vertical loading rate and upper trunk flexion between front foot 
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contact and ball release (Table 4) is less obvious and perhaps does not have a direct 
mechanical link.  Theoretical studies could be used in the future to investigate this 
relationship.   

Small sample sizes are a common problem when studying elite populations; the 
sample of 20 elite fast bowlers used in the current study represents a relatively large 
sample for this particular population.  Although the sample size limits the power of the 
statistical tests that can be conducted, there is sufficient data to enable correlations 
to be used.  The issue of whether to use a single trial that represents the 
performance of each bowler or average a number of trials by the same performer is 
yet to be fully resolved.  Some cricket studies have used one trial person to quantify 
the technique used by an individual (Portus et al., 2004; Glazier et al., 2000), others 
have used three trials per person (Ranson et al., 2008) and the International Cricket 
Council require six deliveries for the analysis of bowling legality.  In this study, three 
trials per bowler were averaged to give representative data for each bowler with 
analysis of variance used as a justification.  Further research is warranted to 
determine the optimal number of trials required to estimate the mean values for 
different kinetic and kinematic variables.   

This study suggests the key determinant of ball release speed in fast bowling is 
the horizontal impulse generated at the ground, between front foot contact and ball 
release, not peak forces and loading rates as has been suggested previously.  These 
findings indicate that there does not necessarily need to be a trade-off between 
maximum ball release speed and the forces exerted on the body (peak ground 
reaction forces and average loading rates).  Consequently this study implies that 
bowling faster does not necessarily increase the ground reaction force loading 
experienced by the bowler, and from that perspective, bowling faster may not 
necessarily result in increased risk of injury.  To understand the mechanics of these 
relationships in more detail including the link between linear and angular momentum, 
future studies could use simulation modelling to investigate the generation of ball 
speed by fast bowlers.  Furthermore, this study implies that fast bowling coaches 
should incorporate a measurement of plant angle within talent identification and 
potentially develop practices that encourage appropriate plant angles (around 36º; 
Table 2) at front foot contact.   
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